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GET 2 GREAT BOOKS FOR ONE LOW PRICE! BOOK #1 - ALLEYWAY PASSIONS: MMF MENAGE
ROMANCE / BBW PARANORMAL ROMANCE This is a HOT and STEAMY Paranormal Romance with
intense 2 Male and Female Menage action that is meant for an audience over the age of 18... Jessy is
struggling to hold onto her failing marriage to her husband as she is convinced that he is cheating on her with
another woman.
Enraged in anger after yet another fight she leaves the house to walk the dark and rainy streets to clear her
mind. Jessy could never be prepared for what happened next as she met two gorgeous rockstar alpha males
named Zach and Samuel. Her entire life would be rocked with out of this world passion and turned upside
down in an instant. Jessy is on one wild ride of passion and steamy romance that pushes her to her limits
sexually and emotionally.
Her life will never be the same... Where will this wild Paranormal Romance take Jessy? Will she finally learn
the truth about her husbands cheating ways?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BOOK #2 - SEIZED BY THE
SOLDIERS: MMF MENAGE ROMANCE / BBW EROTICA This is a HOT and STEAMY Military Erotica
with intense 2 Male and Female menage action that is meant for an audience over the age of 18... Anya is a
confident and strong BBW who runs a small business in Hawaii. She often fantasies about the strong and
dominant soldiers she sees roaming the town and military base. One hot and crazy night out with her friend
Denise she came across two big strong soldiers named Vince and Mack at her local night spot. The sexual
tension was so thick you could cut it with a knife. As the romance and passions were flowing Denise dropped
a bombshell that would turn into some very explosive action between these studly soldiers and Anya. Which
guy would Anya choose? DOWNLOAD NOW TAGS: MMF Romance, MMF Menage, MMF Erotica Kindle,
MMF Menage Erotic, MMF Menage Sex, BBW Paranormal Romance, BBW Erotica BBW Romance BBW
Erotic Romance BBW Menage BBW Free BooksW Romance Kindle Books, Paranormal Romance,
Paranormal Erotica, Paranormal Menage, Erotica Short stories, erotica romance, erotica menage, erotica for

women, erotica menage mmf, bisexual, gay

